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Dvandm foliosissha Known locally as d ~ e  'shaggy dog' dryandra, this occurs in the Ravensthow Range 
with a disjunct population east of Dumbleyung. The pale yellow flowers are hidden among a tangle of leaves 
which may 4x 40 cm or more in lengtli. WeU h o w  in cultivation it appears to be quite hardy. It flowers from 
April to June. 
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Welcome to the first Newsletter for 2002. 1 had the best intentions of getting this out in  the middle of January but the 
articles took a little longer to write than I expected and I was also hit with printer problems just at the critical time. It is 
larger than usual but I hope that you all find something of interest. 

As many of you know, my wife Liz and I spent nearly four months in WA in the second half of last year. It was a 
wonderfully interesting experience, not only because of the plants but also due to the friendliness and helpfulness of so 
many people who spent time to show us just what WA can offer. Thanks particularly to Margaret who prepared detailed 
maps of "good" dryandra areas for us and was our guide for much of the south coast; we saw much that we otherwise 
would not have known about. Also to WA members of the Study Group who attended the get-together at King's Park, it 
was good to talk with others about growing dryandras and to find out that they are sometimes a problem even in their home 
state. To Keith Alcock for stimulating conversation on a very wet Perth Saturday when we should have been helping with 
potting up those hundreds of dryandra seedlings. Also to Alex George for giving up a Sunday morning to talk with me 
about all things dryandra, and to Margaret and Bruce Quick, Allan and Lorraine Tinker, Don and Joy Williams and Kevin 
and Kathy Collins for showing us their wonderful wildflowers and spending time with us. 1 have written up an account of 
our trip as far as Albany; second half will have to wait until July I'm afraid. While it concentrates on dryandra highlights, 
there is so much to see and do in WA that 1 had some difficulty in deciding what to leave out. 

Thanks to Margaret for the article on what may be yet another "new" species. Now that 1 have seen some of the dryandra 
country, I am beginning to understand how new species can turn up and new locations call be found for old species. For 
many species, it seems that they often grow in small to very small and localised populations and you need to be lucky to 
find them, or be like Fred Hort, who discovered this plant, and spend many hours walking in likely areas. I hope that the 
list of colour illustrations of dryandra is helpful. I believe that it is fairly comprehensive and mostly accurate (my thanks to 
Margaret and Alex for supplying some corrections and updates) but please let me know of any others. No pictures have 
been published for a number of species and Margaret has suggested that we endeavour to print one or two of these in each 
newsletter, if anyone has photos. Margaret provided the colour pictures for this Newsletter and indicated that they are three 
of her favourite dryandras. G. Paul Stein from Perth reports on the ups and downs of propagation. Has anyone else noted 
delayed or very slow germination with dryandras and if so, which species? Also, which species give most trouble with 
damp-off? As I grow everything in the open, I am rarely troubled with damp-off but it seems to be a perennial problem for 
many. Does anyone have a solution not involving spraying with fungicides? I have written an article speculating on the 
difficulties of growing dryandras in Victoria and trying to draw some conclusions about possible reliable and "impossible" 
species, related to factors such as climate, soils, where the plant comes from and its habitat. 1 very much welcome 
comments on this and especially want you to let Margaret or myself know of the species you consider reliable in your area 
and those which you've given up on. Information about your climate, soils and garden conditions would be very helpful. I 
will publish all lists and want to hear from members in all states as this is the only way we can try to establish the 
reliability of dryandras as garder: plants. Lastly, 1 have included a list of current members and also a Financial Statement 
for 2000-2001 - we have a healthy bank balance. There are still a few outstanding fees due. An X in the box below 
indicates that you are currently unfinancial and this is your last Newsletter. 

Finally, I learned recently that Hazel Blackney, Leader of the Hakea Study Group, died in Melbourne in January after a 
short illness. Hazel and her husband Tom had many years of involvement with SGAP Victoria and I think she was Hakea 
Study Group Leader almost from its beginnings. On behalf of the Dryandra Study Group, 1 would like to express our 
condolences to Hazel's family. 

Happy Dryandra Growing 

Subscription Notice: I f  an X appears in the box, you are currently unfinancial and this is your last Newsletter. 
Please forward your payment to Margaret. 



Another New Dr-yarldra 

In the W A Herbarium's collection of Diyandra specimens are several which ha.ve not 
been identified. Most lack enough material or information or are possibly hybrids but 
one, in particular seemed to be a candidate for 'new' status. It is a specimen of leaves 
'only. They look like those of D. annata but much longer. The location, south of 
Badgingarra is somewhat vague so, rather than trying to re-locate the plants, we have 
been looking out for it when in the general area. 

A few weeks ago, Alex George told me that an interesting Dryaizdra had been 
collected recently, at Cataby (about 150 kms north of Perth). I got in touch with the 
collector, Fred Hort, who offered to show me the plants and asked if I'd like to go the 
following day. 

I first met Fred earlier this year when he gave an inspirational talk to a Wildflower 
Society meeting in Perth. His enthusiasm for finding new and rare species is matched 
by his ability and success. Fred, often alone, spends hours and days walking in the 
bush, thoroughly exploring every kind of habitat.He has discovered new populations of 
many rare species that consequently are no longer considered to be so rare and 
endangered. Among them is Dlyandra mimica. He has found new populations of D. 
pterid!folia subsp. vernalis, D. kippistiaiza var. paenepeccata, D. insulanemorecincta 
and D. colzrmnaris that have extended their previously known ranges considerably. 

We set out early in the morning, so as to allow time to explore other interesting places 
on the way home. The location of the 'new' Dryandra is just a few hundred metres 
hrther on from a gravel pit that is often visited by wildflower enthusiasts, including 
me, not far from the Brand Highway. 

The plants are quite small, less than 1 m tall and bushy, to lm wide. The leaves are like 
those of D. armata but about three times longer, mostly straight but some with a slight 
twist at the tip. Fled uvurlled about 70 plants. It would appear to have flowers like D. 
armata, possibly Inrger. The inflorescences are terminal. Flowering doesn't seem to 
have been very prolific and the few seed follicles were badly affected by insect damage. 
The follicles are quite large and the seed and wing unusual, as can be seen in my 
drawing, compared to D. armata var. armata. Interestingly, about 250 metres south 
of the population of the long-leafed plants is a small stand of typical D. armata var. 
arnzata. 

It will be interesting to know whether this is the same as the specimen already in the 
Herbarium. I'm looking forward to seeing it in flower and photographing it next year. 

Before returning home, we drove through Boonanarring Nature Reserve.This is a 
magnificent area of over 100 square kilometres with a variety of habitats from swamps 
to laterite ridges and wondeal  'kwongan' (heathland), rich in Dryandra species. 
Dlyandras occurring in the reserve are:- D. sessilis var. sessilis, D. bipinnatzjiab 
subsp. multzjida, D. kippistiana var.kippistiana and var. paenepeccata, D. carlinoides, 
D. platycarpa, D. mimica, D. lindleyaila subsp. pollosta, D. shzrttleworthiana, D. 
pteridifolia subsp. \~ernalis, D. vestita and D. echinata. 

Margaret Pieroni 2211 1/01 



D. armata var. armala 

D. a. arrnata Cataby 



ILLUSTRATIONS OF DRYANDM SPECIES IN COL,OUR 

I attempted to list colour illustrations of the various Dryandra species in one of the very 
early Newsletters. With many more species now described, I thought that I would update 
the list. I have found colour pictures for quite a number of species, especially of the 
earlier named ones, but many of the recently described species have not yet made it into 
field guides or native plant books. 

The list of references is by no means complete and if I have missed any good books or 
colour illustrations, please let me know. The only criteria for inclusion are that it must be 
a reasonably clear picture of the flower head and should be published in a book; 
illustrations showing the plant or foliage only have been omitted. The other difficulty is 
misidentification. This is still a common problem and of course many of the books 
published before Alex George's revision of 1996 may have had old or incorrect names. I 
would like to thank Margaret and Alex for providing me with correct names for many 
plants (see the articles by Alex in Newsletters No. 29 (pp. 2-3) and No. 35 (p. 2). Where a 
picture is not clear enough to enable positive identification, the reference details are 
preceded by a question mark, eg. ? 1 O(4 1) means that the picture on page 4 1 13f reference 
10 is possibly D. arnzatu var. arnzatu, even though it may be captioned differently. 
Because I added some additional references after I had completed the main list, these are 
given numbers such as 3a, 4b etc. The reference number is always given first, followed 
by the page number of the illustration - thus the entry for D. anatona is 2(179), meaning 
that an illustration of D. unutnnu will be found on page 179 of reference No. 2. 

rrcanthopo~fn 
~natonrr 
~ i r b o r ~ u  
ur.clolidis 
armalu v. ~rr r?~alu 
arn7uiu v. ignicidu 
uz/ranlia 
huxtet-i 
bipinnatifidu s. bipinnatjfidu 
hipinnutifidu s .  niult(fifino 
blechnifoliu 
borerrlis ,s. boreu1i.s 
hot-eulis s. t ' l~ i l ior 
b ro+~ l~ i i  
culophjdla 
carlinoides 
calogl~ p la  
cirsioides 
colutnnuris 
comosu 
concinnu 
corIjerla v. conjertu 
conjerta v. patva 
cowijziga 
czmealu 
cynaroides 
cypholoba 

3a(15); S(40); 1 l(62 - as "armata"); 1 1 (62 - form, as "horrida"); 13(2 1 
6(327); 13(87) 
3(1 62); 6(325); 1 l(29); 13(23) 
1 3(25) 
13(27) 

3(162) 
4(72); 4c(69); 1 l(62 - probably Banksia ilicijoliu); 13(29) 
13(3 1) 



drutnmondii s.  drzimmondii 
drz~mmotzdii s. hienralis 
drummondii s. tnacrorzlfa 
echinrrta 
epimicta 
erythrocepliola v. erythrocepl7ala 
erythrocephala v. inopinata 
falcalo 
fasiculrrta 
,ferruginea s. , ferrzrginea 
ferrugineo s. rutanningensis 
ferrzrginea s. pumila 
.ferrzrginea s. obliqliiloba 
jirrugineu s. clielomacatpa 
ferrugitiea s. , flavescens 
jliloba 
,foliolala 
,folosi.ssinia 
, fortn osu 

fi.aseri v. ,fia.seri 
JFaseri v. ashhjv' 
fraseri v. oxj~cedra 
,firscohracle~r 
glaz1ca 
hewardiana 
hirsutu 
horrih 
ideogenes 
insulanetnorecitncra 
ionothocarpu 
kippis fiatia v. kippistiana 
kippistiana v paetiepeccata 
lepidorhiza 
lindlej~ana s. lind. v. lindlej~atio 
lindleyanu s. litid v. nzelliczrlu 
lindleyana s. pollosra 
lindleyana s. media 
lindleyatia s. agricola 
lindle~lana s. .s~ylvestris 
longfolia s. longifolia 
longifolia s. calcicola 
longlfolia s. archeos 
n~eganoria 
nlonlana 
niimicu 
nlzrcronulata s. n~ucronulala 
n~ucronzllaltr s. retrorsa 
nana 
nervosa 
nivea s. niveci 
nivea s. uligiriosa 
nobilis s. nohilis 
nobilis s. fragruns 
obtzlsu 
octotriginlrr 

8(43); ? 13(79, upper, as "pteridifolia") 
13(33) 

1 l(50 - as "polycephala") 
6(326) 
I l(62); 13(35) 

13(41) 
13(43); 13(55) 
l(5, cover); 3(163); 6(325); 7(13, back cover); 7a(30); 9(97); lO(3); 
1 Oa(13); 1 l(18); 12(9); 13(45); 15(46) 
6(324); 12(41); 13(47) 
S(32); 1 l(91); 13(9) 

3(163); 3c(361); 8(36); 13(53 - lower) 

8(45); 13(61) 
13(79 - lower, as "pteridifolia") 
4c(56); 6(327); ?7(13); 17(156) 

3(163); 4(12 I); 8(34); 1 O(18); 1 Oa(70); 1 l(50); 13(65); 16(41); 17(155) 



pallida 
platycarpa 
p1~111osa s. plurnosa 
plumosa s. den/ictrlata 
p olj~cephala 

porrecta 
praenlo,:xi 1'. praemorsa 
praeniorsa I: splendens 
preissii 
proieoides 
psetrdop1un1o.s~ 
pterid(fo1ia s. pleridijolia 
pleridilolicr s.  vernalis 
pzrlchellu 
ptirdieana 
c~zre~~c~foliu 
rz!fislylis 
sclerophyllu 
seneciifolin 
serru 
serraruloides s. serratzrlcides 
serrarziloides s. perissa 
sessilis v. se.ssilis 
sessi1i.s v. ~jlubellifolia 
sessisis v. cordulcr 
sessilis v. cj3gnorzitn 
shankluridiortttn 
s/iutl/e~~orlhiana 
speciosa .s. speciosa 
speciosa s. tnocrocarpa 
syuawosa s. .sq~iarrosu 
sqz~arrosa s.-trrgillaceae - 

slenoprion 
slriclu 
stziposu 
szibpintiar~fida v. subpinn. 
szibpinnat[fida v. imberbis 
saibula~a 
lenufil ia v /enu{{olia 
lenuifoliu v. r.eptan.y 
lorlifoliu 
tridentata 
irifonlit~ulis 
veslilu 
viscidu 
~~ongunensi~r 
sjdolherne/i(/ 

5(1 l I); 8(3 1); IOa(78); 1 l(50 - as "carduaceae"); 12(24); 13(71); 
14(51); 17(155) 
6(326); 1 3(75) 
4(45); I O(back cover); 1 Oa(70) 
7a(30); 13(73) 
?3c(364) 
3c(365); 4(115); 5(1 12); 9(100,108); lOa(17, rear cover); 13(77) 

?I 3(53 - upper, as "kippistiana"); 13(85) 

2(39); 13(9 1, cover) 

8(39); 13(95); 14(44) 
3(164); 4(112); 8(38); 9(98,106); 13(97) 
6(326); 9(106); 1 Oa(33, rear cover); 1 l(9 1); 12(28) 
3(164); 3b(41); 4(42); 8(35); 1 l(50); 13(17, 99); 17(138) 
2(4 39) - -  

4(101); 13(105) 
6(325); 1 l(62 - as "baxteri"); 13(107) 
3c(367) 
6(327) 
4(100); 6(324); 13(109); 17(156) 
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Notes from G Paul Stain of Bibra Lake (Southern Perth suburb) 

I have had a few experiences in propagation that may be of use to members. 

Most importantly, in view of your last newsletter, Dryandra anatona does take quite 
readily fiom cuttings. I followed the advice of Ray and Rose Purches in Newsletter no. 
37 pp. 8-9. The only problem I had was the 'galling' of the roots where the cutting has 
not formed proper roots, but a little knot. I tried sanding this back a bit but no success 
with those. However, I do have a Dryandra anatona growing outside, in Perth. The 
dog has started to dig up a DryandraJi.aseri var. ashbyi next to it but the threat of a 
death sentence has seemed to work. 

I can get most of the seed from the seed bank to germinate by using jiffy pots and 
trying to maintain as clean an environment as possible. This can be awkward when 
containers start to encroach on the kitchen sink. I have found that Dryundra 
drummondii subsp. macrorufa took three months to germinate. I had given up on them 
but got about 60% germination.The old Dryandrnproteoides seed also took about the 
same time but only two came up. I suppose the story is "don't give up hope". 

My biggest problem has been damp-off after germination. Liberally dosing the 
seedlings with Mancozeb has helped. However, several species seem to be especially 
susceptible. I have had most trouble with Dryandra subpinnatrJida. This germinates 
well but I have had trouble going fiom there. I have tried altering the amount of 
moisture, quickly transferring the seedling to different potting mixes, but have had little 
success. On the other hand, I have found D. preissii and D. drummondii subsp. 
macrorufa reasonably hardy. I am open to suggestions. 

Once in the ground, I have lost only a few Dryandras. I have summer-watered them for 
the first year and not mulched them. This year I have been rewarded with my . best . 

flowering of D. fraseri, D. hewardiana, D. obtusa and D. lindleyana subsp. 
lindleyana. I don't seem to get many flowers, in Perth, until three years after planting. 
With the lack of care and maintenance they get, I'm very pleased with that and they are 
a bonus on top of the foliage. 



Dryandras in Cultivation at Attadale 

D. baxteri, July. M .  Pieroni D. obtusa, Sept. M .  Pieroni 

D. speciosa subsp. macrocarpa, July. M .  Pieroni 



Growing Dryandras in Southern Victoria - 
Speculations on some Possible Difficulties 

During our trip to WA, 1 was particularly interested to see how and where Dryandra species grew. My 
interest was two-fold -to see them in their natural habitat and, secondly, to see if I might find answers 
or at least indications, as to why some species prove impossible to grow in my area of Ocean Grove and 
why others are generally reliable. While I have been growing Dryandras (and other Proteaceae) since 
the mid 1 9 7 0 ~ ~  I cannot yet claim to understand why some species are just not amenable to cultivation 
in some areas but grow well elsewhere or why some are seemingly so incredibly fussy as to the garden 
conditions they require. What I have written below is largely speculation/guesses/supposition to attempt 
to explain some of the mystery. I really do want other members, from other states as well as Victoria, to 
write about their experiences and especially to contradict me when some of my speculations are off the 
mark. I do not expect that we will find a lot of definite answers but it would be great if we could 
develop some general guidelines as to reliable species for different areadstates and explain why they 
are successful. Then if we knowlbelieve that for certain districts, particular species from a specific 
provenance(s) in WA seem to be more reliable, then other species from that same area could be tried 
with some expectation of success. 

Main factors that might influence success 

I have listed these as follows: 

Soils - the type. depth, drainage, water retention, do we water our gardens too much? 

Provetznnce of seed - for widespread species, are plants raised from seeds from some areas more 
reliable than from others? Are species from "southern WAY, eg south of Perth, easier to grow than those 
from the north? 

Climate - temperature, rainfall, when rain falls, number of cloudy/clear clays per year. 

Hnbitcrt - are species from open kwongan (heath) communities, easier or more difficult to grow as 
compared with those from scrub and past shade areas? Is shade important? Should we use mulch in the 
garden? 

Species - some species appear to be hardier and more reliable than others and can tolerate a greater 
range of garden conditions in cultivation than others. Are these hardy species universally so? 

Reality clreck - the greatest difficulty in making generalisations is that almost always our "sample size" 
is statistically insignificant; we are usually talking about two or three plants at best. Maybe, we have 
had one plant that lived for 10 years and we tend to regard that species as reliable on this basis. Also, 
everyone has a different definition of "success" - for some, it is keeping a plant alive for one or two 
years; for others. it is getting it to flower; for others, it is having several plants in different parts of the 
garden that have mostly lived for five to ten years. And we should not forget that plants die in the bush, 
sometimes in great numbers, from the effects of drought or too much rain, so we really should not be 
surprised when our single specimen, being grown in conditions far removed from its natural situation, 
"turns up its toes". Some species also are not "good" garden plants. They are straggly, have lots of dead 
leaves or generally look untidy. Should we concentrate on the species tha.t seem to grow better in 
gardens or look at all? Drycrndru .speciosu is a case in point. While it has most interesting flower heads, 
I have not seen a neat, bushy specin~en in a garden. I am aware that many of the points I have raised 
above could each be the subject of major research projects but we need to begin somewhere. Again, I 
welcome comments and criticism on these speculations. 



Soils 

While dryandras are often considered plants of lateritic soils, they in fact grow in a wide range of 
conditions. These include sand, sand over laterite or gravel or limestone, in laterite or lateritic gravels, 
in rocky soil derived froin granite or quai-tite or ironstone, in sandy loanls and occasionally, in clay 
loams (which may or not be flooded in winter). with a few exceptions, eg D. sqzlarrosa subsp. 
argilluceue, D. nivea subsp. uliginosa and D. auruntio, which live in winter-wet clay-loams or swampy 
sands. all these soils are well drained. In fact, many are powder dry for much of the year. In the garden 
situation, we try to ensure the necessary drainage by use of sand or coarse gravel beds. and by raising 
the beds, unless of course the natural soils are sandy or well drained. In my garden, I have shallow clay- 
loam over buckshot (laterite pebbles in sandy clay) over red clay which formerly remained quite wet 
over the winter. Drainage is much improved with the large number of trees and shrubs I am now 
growing but I still have had to resort to raised beds of my clay loam or scoria (a lightweight volcanic 
material with excellent drainage and some water holding capacity), or crushed rock. One factor which 
seems to be rarely considered is the water-holding capacity of the soil as this can have disastrous effects 
on sensitive species. A soil can appear to be well drained with no water lying on the surface, but clay 
loams will remain "wet" long after sandy soil has dried out. As far as I understand, the major problem 
for many Proteaceae in such conditions is that the roots rot and the plant dies when stressed in warm 
weather. While I was in WA, I lost the following species from this cause when Ocean Grove had an 
extended wet spell in October and November - D. stenoprion, D. tortifolia, D. kippistiana, D. 
sclerophylla and D. .ferrugineu subsp. tutunningensis. All were healthy plants, between 12 and 18 
months old, which were planted near the edge of a clay-loam raised bed. I suspect that water "wicked" 
from the surrounding lawn and the soil retained moisture which caused root rot. The lessons I have 
learned from this are that even if you have a raised bed. the water-holding capacity of the soil is equally 
as important as its free draining capability, and secondly, the best material for many of the sensitive 
species is coarse gravel. Does anyone have experience growing species which tolerate winter wetness in 
their natural environment in a similar situation in the garden? 

Provenance of seed 

I have always had the feeling that plants grown from seed collected in southern WA, eg south of Perth 
and especially along the south coast, were more reliable in our conditions than plants grown from seed 
from the northern areas, especially the northern sandplains around Eneabba, There would be a way to 
test this, by collecting seed from plants at northern and southern extremities of populations and growing 
them and observing their progress. Likely candidates could be: 
D. arnzutu var. c~rnzulu (found between Mt. LesueurIBadgingarra and south to Walpole, with another 
population around Mt. Ragged and Cape Le Grand NP), D. .fiaseri var.fi.aseri (from Geraldton to 
Cranbrook and inland to Corrigan), D, confirta var. confertu (from Cadoux south to Ongemp and 
inland to Mt. Holland), D. lindIeya17u subsp. lindleyann var. lindleyana (mainly coastal from Geraldton 
to Cape Naturaliste and inland to the Darling Plateau) and D. nivea subsp. nivea (from ? near Eneabba 
south to Ongerup with a population in the Cape Arid NP). Perhaps fortuitously, these are all recognised 
"reliable" species so there may not be marked differences. Would anyone like to volunteer to try one or 
more of these species and observe them over a few years? I am sure we can obtain seed if required. 

Knowing that Keith Alcock had carried out two extensive sowii~gs of dryandra seeds in 1984 and 1987 
(written up in N.L. 20 and 2 1 and an excellent introduction to many facets of dryandra germination), I 
was interested to see if his work showed any trends. In N.L. 21, p. 24, he discusses the influence of 
habitat. The results did not allow him to make any definite conclusions beyond the belief that "species 
from the Northern and Southern sandplains appear to feature more strongly among the troublesome 
species than those from other origins" (eg. from laterite and from the forest areas). Keith mentions 
species from the Northern Sandplains such as D. shuttle~vorthiana, D. tridentata and D. tortijolia which 
I can also vouch for as being nearly inlpossible for us to grow. But he also points out that D. lindleyana 



(mainly coastal sands) and D. lindleyana subsp. sylvestris (from forested areas) gave poor germinability 
while Northern sandplain species such as D. serrutuloides and D. speciosu germinated well. We do 
need more cdmments about which species have proved troublesome in cultivation, especially in South 
Australia and Victoria, but equally in WA. Can you provide Margaret or myself with a list of perhaps 
the half dozen most difficult dryandras for you to keep alive in the garden, together with any comments. 
I will publish the lists if there is sufficient response. 

Climate 

Another one of my specu~ations is that the troubles we have in Victoria growing many species from the 
Northern Sandplains is more related to the climate and lack of sunlight for much of the year than to any 
other cause. 1 can grow none of the northern banksias and few of the dryandras but am very successful 
with B. len~anniana and D. cuneatu, for example, both from the south coast, which are 20 years old and 
flower profusely each year. D. longifoliu subsp. longifolia from the same general area is also extremely 
successful. Alex George has pointed out that many Northern Sandplain species growing in open 
kwongan are subject to very hot and extremely dry conditions over summer and more importantly, grow 
in full sun all the year round. Can we duplicate this in a home garden? I certainly can't but even if we 
can offer full sun, what about rainfall, when the rain falls, number of cloudy days and maximum and 
minimum temperatures? Do these have an influence? 

To try to compare areas in WA with a couple of typical Victorian sites, I extracted the data in the table 
below from the C'linzate Averuges,for Australian Sites produced by the Bureau of Meteorology. I 
compared average figures for maximum and minimum temperatures, number of days exceeding 30 "C, 
annual rainfall. whether it mainly falls in winter or summer, and the number of cloudy and of clear days. 
Cloud level is assessed at 9am and 3pm and measured in "octas". If the sum of the two observations is 
less than 5, it is a "clear" day. 1 1 or above, it is a "cloudy" day; in between is a "partly cloudy day". 

Climatic Averages for Selected WA and Victorian Towns 

NOTES: (1) Clear day and cloudy day date for Cranbourne (marked thus*) are for nearby Mornington, 
as no data are recorded for Cranbourne. 

(2) No data exist for Ocean Grove so data are listed for Geelong and the nearby coastal town 
of Queenscliff. Ocean Grove is likely to be intermediate to these. 

(3) Data for Stawell is used for Neil Marriott-s garden. 

These figures of course are long-term averages and any given year or time period may deviate 
significantly from them. Having now looked at the information, I am not sure it "proves" anything but 
there are some general comments. 



1 The Northern Sandplains are definitely hotter, with more clear days, and  have lower rainfall with very 
little summer rain as compared with southern sandplains and especially the south coastal areas. 
2 Perth is (to me) surprisingly hot, with clear days equal to the northerly areas but with nearly 60% 
more cloudy days and a much higher rainfall. Very little of this (35.6 mm) falls in summer. 
3 Somewhat surprisingly (but perhaps this is already known to Western Australians), Albany has a 
massive number of cloudy days, 173.9, and the fewest clear days of any site, with a much higher rainfall 
than any of the Victorian sites. However, compared with Victoria, nearly 45% falls in winter, whereas 
Stawell receives 34% and Geelong 27%. Does anyone have information on how well "northern" 
dryandras grow in Albany? Conversely, do we have information on how well "southern" species and 
especially those from the Stirlings and the forested areas grow north of, say, Moora? 
4 Mt. Barker appears to have the closest climatic conditions to Victoria although its rainfall is higher 
and more of that rain falls in the winter. A characteristic of Victoria is that the summer rainfall is often 
only slightly less than the winter's; Stawell, an inland town north of the Great Dividing Range, is an 
exception with a relatively dry summer. In the absence of specific climatic data for the Stirlings, I have 
used Mt. Barker clinlatic information for the Stirling Range NP where we know that around 22 
dryandras grow. Also I have seen Kevin and Kathy Collins' spectacular Ranksia Farm just outside of 
Mt. Barker where Kevin has grown ALL the banksias and is close to growing all the dryandra species. 
Does that mean that we in Victoria should be able to do likewise? The answer is an emphatic no, at least 
here in the south. but also even in the better climate of Stawell. In 1990, Neil Marriott listed 8 species 
he called "drop-dead dryandras" because they were downright unreliable and a further 13 which were 
"touchy" - they often failed but sonletiilles succeeded for a few years or until struck by adverse 
conditions such as a wet winter (see N.L. 18, p. 5). 
5 Cranbourne has a similar climate to Geelong's althougl~ with a much higher rainfall. It is unfortunate 
that clear day and cloudy day data have not been recorded here but nevertheless, some dryandras which 
are difficult in the Geelong area have been spectacularly successful there. Conversely, others which 
succeed for me are stunted or have died in the deep sands of Cranbourne. Complicating matters in the 
presence of Plg;/o1pl7thora which has killed many species in recent years so it is no longer easy to 
determine "successful" Cranbourne dryandras. 

So do we know what role clinlate might play in the growing of dryandras? Apart from obvious 
generalisations. I can't make any clear statements. Plants from wannlhot areas grow better in a warm 
climate. An interesting example is D. arboreu. Margaret has flowered this in Perth but it is in Neil's list 
of "drop-deads", it is a problem for Kevin Collins and was hopeless at Cranbourne. It grew extremely 
well at Bruce MacDonald's property near Wangaratta in north-east Victoria where the mean maximum 
temperature is 2 1.7 "C, with 62 days above 30 "C, and 11 3.4 clear days and 102.9 cloudy days. Plants 
from part shaded and forested areas are likely to be more successful in southern Victoria growing in 
heavier soil. Some examples include D. squarrosu, D. hew~ardiana, D. polycephala, D. praemorsa, D. 
baxteri. D. ,fOrn7osa (but can be difficult in dry summers), D. yroteoides (but requires excellent 
drainage) and several of the D. 1indlej)anu forms and D. niveu. Surprisingly, most of these (apart from 
D. squarrosu which is a weed at Cranbourne), grew poorly in the sands of Cranbourne. Under "Species" 
I will try to list of plants that we have some knowledge of with their climatic situation and habitat. 

Habitat 

I have already brieily considered some aspects of habitat ie, where plants grow, in the above. I must 
confess that it was an eye-opener for me to see what I can only describe as the "appalling" conditions 
under which many dryandras struggle to survive in the wild. Although it had been a dry winter in 2001, 
it was the level of dryness of the soils that surprised me and the number that actually grew in heavy 
scrub and shade. The D. yro1eoide.r. D. cynuroides and D. ,ferruginea subsp. tutanningensis in 
Tutanning Nature Reserve, the D. io~ithocarya at Kamballup, and D. corvijuga on Mt. Short were just a 
few examples that were growing in powder-dry soils among scrub. Margaret told me that the D. 
.ferrzlgines~r subsp. pzlmila we saw growing on a rocky slope in the Stirlings had hardly grown since she 



saw them I8 months previously; very few had flowered. In contrast, there are species such as D. 
squar~.osu subsp, urgilluceae and D. niveu subsp. uliginosu which thrive in winter-wet clay-loams that 
appear to dry right out in the summer. I have heard it said more than once that many WA plants, 
especially from the sandplains, effectively "shut down" Ibr much of the summer and others also change 
leaf colour, often to a orange-brown (see N.L. 37, p. 4). They "green up" with the rains. Do they "need" 
this shut-down'? What happens when we water them in summer? Many of the seed-shedding species 
such as D. I?e~~-~n.diana, D. prcremol..sa, D. nohilis, D. stlposu, D. polycephala, D. sessilis and D. 
squwl-osci grow mainly in laterite gravels in open and often dense forest and are subject to much more 
shading than species from the sandplains. A factor that seems common to nearly all species is that there 
is rarely any mulch or leaf litter around them so perhaps the accepted garden practice of mulching to 
"keep the moisture in" in unnecessary with dryandras: except in shallow garden soils where mulch may 
help retain moisture a little longer and protect roots which can't penetrate deeply in search of moisture. 

Species 

Over the years. some species have developed a reputation for being "reliable" or even "hardy" in the 
garden. In some cases, plants of these species are carried by native nurseries, eg D. fraseri, D. formosa, 
D. prcren?or.sa and less commoi~ly, D. tenuifolia, D. "nivea" which is often D. lindleyana, D. quercifolia 
and D. obrusa. Dryundru cunetrta, D. ,frnseri var. ashhyi, D. nervosa, D. conferta and D. longifolia are 
also candidates. There may well be others that members have found reliable so I again ask if you could 
let Margaret or myself know of the species you consider reliable and those which are consistently 
troublesome. Only with such lists (and an indication of your soil, climate and growing conditions) can 
we attempt to sort out some of the questions I posed at the beginning of this article. 

To start the ball rolling, I have listed what I consider are reliable (R) or at least able to be grown to 
flowering with some luck although they may fail more than 50% of the time (F), (Neil refers to them as 
"touchy"). as well as those which are so unreliable as to prove impossible (I). Use "F" if your plant is, 
say less than two years old or hasn't flowered. If everyone adopts the same definition of "reliable" as I 
have - survived for at least five years and flowered, and preferably more than one plant in several 
garden positions, this may help us to be more specific in finalising a list. I have used Neil Marriott's 
tables as well because his list is comprehensive and broken up in much the same way as I am using. My 
information is under Cav, Neil's is under Mar. To see if there are any trends with "successful" and 
"impossible" species. I have also indicated the area they come from and their habitat. This information 
is largely from Flora of'Austr~~lia, Vol. 17B. Again, 1 welcome corrections and additions. 

Reliable, Fairly Reliable and Impossible Species in Victoria 



comosu 
confir.~n F 

cuneuln R+ 

e~.ythrocephalu F F S. wheatbelt, sandplains Sandy loamllaterite, tall kwon 

F 
R 

R 

R drumr~iondii 
epinzictu 

R 
?F 

wingan Hills 
Widespr., mid-S. wheatbelt 

South coastal, Stirlings & E 
---- 

Stirlings, S. cvheatbelt 
Nr Kulin, South. wheatbelt 

--- 

- 

Lat. soil in mallee kwongan 
Lat. & sandy loam, kwong. & 
low woodl. 
Varies, sand or clay-loam or 
rocky, in kwongan 
Sandy loadgravel, in kwong 
Sandy loam in low kwongan 
& tall shrubland 



--- 
serratuloides s. .sei.l.vrtul-- R R Gillingarra-Mogumber Loam, clay-loamllat, sandy 

sessilis v. .~e.~.~ilis - 
sessilis v. .fluhelljfbliu 
sessili,~ v. c.ordu,a 

squarrosu ("carduaceae") 
stenoprion 

1 have found also tliat getting plants established is often the critical part of the exercise; this generally means 
nursing them through the first summer. Once plants have established root systems, some can put up with 
incredibly dry conditions. I have had species such as D. sprcioscr, D. confirtap D. sewa and D. proteoides which 
were established when the garden was sunnier but they are now mostly in shade. They no longer flower and are 
never watered but many lived at least 20 years. 

F 

R 
R 

R 
R 
?F 

I tenuybliu 

Perhaps the only other point to make is tliat while 1 have been moderately successful with many species, a 
number of them are not attractive garden plants and are more for interested collectors. When they flower, 
however, much can be forgiven! In the hard conditions of their natural habitat, many species are likewise not 
attractive but, conversely, can improve markedly in the better conditions of a garden. However, those that grow 
quickly arid look lush often have a short life so 1 suppose it is a question of trying to balance rate of growth by not 
providing conditions that are "too goad". For me, that i~~volves watering as little as possible, except for a few of 
the forest species which do seem to benefit. 

I 

Tony Cavanagh 
Ocean Grove 

--- 
Widespread 
N sandplains to Northampton 
SW corner-Walpole 
Cadoux-Hyden 
N. sandplains 

shanklundiorum 
shuttlc.woi.thiun~r 
speciosa 
squurr-osn 

R 

gravel, in kwong or scrub 

Sand & lat. soil, in tall shrub1 
Sandtlimestone, coast. heath 
Sandy-loam/lat., in tall shrub1 
Lat. soil or sandtlat, in kwong 

R 
? F 
?F 
R 

I 

?R 

Sand or sandy-loam, in kwon 
Lat. soil, in forest & woodl. F 

F 
I 
I 

su bpinnat $du 
subulala 

R 

tortifolia 

tridentata 

? (subsp. not known 
  in do on-~hicher RL- 

Northern area of range 
N sandplains, nr Badgingarra 

?R 

/ = "over", ie "sand/limestone" = "sand over limestone". 
NOTES: ? indicates insufficient information to make a judgement (usually only one plant involved) and this is 
its most likely category. The above data for Cav is a composite of 25 years of observations and a number of the 
plants have subsequerltly died. 

I 

I 

I 

As above 
Sand or lat. soil, in kwon 

York-Broomehill, wheatbelt ---- 
Pingelly-Narrogin, wheatbelt 
Eneabba-Hill R., N 
sandplains 
S sandplains, parts of 
St irIings ---- 

Lat. soil, in kwon & woodl. 
Grav. loamllat., in thick scrub 
Sandllat., in low kwongan 

Sandigravel, clay-loam, 
gravel, in kwongan 

Eneabba-Cataby, N. 
sand plain 
Arrowsmith-Hill R., N 
sandplain 

Deep sand in tall kwong, 
sandlat. in low kwongan 
Sand or sandllat., in kwong 





A Trip to Western Australia 

In early August last year, my wife Liz and I left for Western Australia with our faithful Jayco Swan 
camper van in tow. It was a trip we had planned for several years but something had always 
intervened in previous years. Our plan was to head across to Wongan Hills from Kalgoorlie, then 
north on the Great Northern Highway to Karajini National Park and then on to Port Hedland to see 
our son David. After this, we intended to explore the coast southwards and some inland areas fairly 
thoroughly, although as we had to be in Perth by 23rd September for a "get-together" with WA 
Study Group members, we ran out of time in some areas. After 10 days in Perth, we again headed 
south arouncl the coast to Albany where Margaret joined us for trips to the Stirling Range and 
Porungerup NPs, inland to Wave Rock and then back through the Fitzgerald NP and on to 
Esperance and the Cape Arid and Cape Le Grand NPs. The WA leg of the journey is shown on the 
attached map. We also explored the Eyre Peninsula in South Australia on the way home, travelling 
in all about 25000 km in nearly 4 months. 1s it any wonder that we had a quiet December! 

Although of course 1 was anxious to see as many dryandras as possible and to try to gain a better 
idea of their natural habitat and how they grow in the wild, Liz and I were also interested in all the 
WA flora. It was great to see inai~y "old friends" that we had grown for years in Ocean Grove and 
to see how they grew naturally. Unfortunately, it was a poor year in WEI, especially in the north, 
and the great carpets of "\vildflowers" were missing although we saw more thul enough to keep us 
happy. I must say that I was intrigued by the incredibly tough coriditions under which many plants 
survived and indeed thrived - heat and dryness, solid liinestone or barren sands or rocky laterites, it 
seemed to make little difference. As I explain in my other article, 1 began to understand why many 
WA plants are so difficult to grow in the east and others are impossible. We :simply cannot 
duplicate the drainage and the amount of sunlight and warmth that many require. 

Time and gravel road conditions with the van in tow did not allow us to see D. arborea in the 
ironstone hills north of Southern Cross nor D. shunklan~l'ior~rn south of (ladoux. As it was, we 
arrived at Wongan l-Iills in the dark so decided to spend the morning of the next day exploring 
Rogers Nature Reserve and Mt. O'Rrien to the north-west of the town. It might have been a poor 
seasoil but the wildflowers were superb - stands of Grevillenpetrophiloides on the roadside along 
with my first dryandra, large bushes of D. pulchella with its fine blue-green foliage but not in 
flower. Liz was fascinated by the size of the flowers on the common donkey orchid Diuris 
ZongiJidia, again growing in profusion by the side of the road. On Mt. O'Brien some scrub bashing 
was required to see the three dryandras found there - D. vvongunensis, D. colnosa and D. 
purdieanu. The last was not in flower while D. comosa had a few scattered flowers. Dryandra 
wongunensis is closely related to D. I7e~lardiana but has narrower leaf lobes and larger flowers. 
The plant we saw were more bushy and smaller and growing as undershrubs but several were 
flowering well and I was able to take some nice pictures. 

The Great Northern Highway wends its way north via towns such as Mount Magnet, Meekatharra 
and Newman before turning west over the Opthalmia Range towards Karajini National Park and 
then heads north to Port Hedland. In a good year on this road, visitors in August would normally 
see huge carpets of the various daisies which make up what many consider to be "the" wildflowers 
in WA. They u-ould also see large patches of Sturt's Desert Pea in the northern areas. Both were 
largely absent in 2001 but the spectacular Ptilotus, especially the large-headed P. exaltatus, were a 
compensation as they followed the road for hundreds of kilometers. The country was very dry but 
this suited the cassias/sennas, acacias and eremophilas which were also in great profusion. Again, 
very few eremophilas were in flower although the spectacular E. fraseri with its large red calyxs 
was worth stopping for. Karajini NP in the Hammersley Ranges is a "must" for its spectacular 
scenery, gorges. waterfalls and pools and we spent 4 very enjoyable days there. Another "must" is 



the new Visitors Centre, built of a '"rusted iron" which blends so well with the ironstone 
countryside. T11e ecological and historical displays were first class. 

We really loved all the north-west, especially Millstrealm and Cape Range National Parks and the 
Ningaloo Marine Park and Shark Ray World Heritage Area. In this dry year, they were not at their 
best and flowers were scarce but the scenery (both above and below the water) was breath-taking. 
Margaret had recommended we stop at Eurardy Statioil on our way to Ka.lbarri National Park. We 
arrived just after Margaret Quick had set off in the far111 truck for the afternoon tour with a group of 
visitors. Margaret. with husband Bruce, operate the property as a working fal-nl and offer camping 
and fasin-stay as well as wildflower tczurs. Bruce put us in the station LandRover and we were off in 
pursuit. The first few hundred metres had us fascinated with the huge variety of wildflowers -three 
species of banksia, half a dozen or so grevilleas and hakeas, vesticordias, Lachnostachys, bright 
yellow Glishrocaryon, Calytrix and many more (see Margaret's article in N.L. 34, pp. 2-3). When 
we joined the truck, they were travelling along the section of the Quick's property which borders 
the northern end of Kalbarri National Park and it was hard to know which was best. A little further 
on, Margaret showed her "natural garden9'. This was an area tiley had intcnded to cultivate a couple 
of years earlier but it came u p  in S L L C ~  a profusion of wildflowers that they ):eft it. One of the most 
striking plants \vas C'ulytrix ?hre~:(fi;rlia as low clumps of purple. Another treasure was a huge 
flovv,ering specimen of Ve~.ric.ol-dia g~i.i~d!'s.  The tour lasts about 3-4 ho1.u-s and is the best possible 
introduction to the incredibly rich diversity of wildflowers of what is known as the Northern 
Sandplains. As we found later at Kalbarsi NP, there are only a few dryantlras in this northern area 
but Margaret showed me several stands of 'htheir" dryandra, D. j?asei var, ashbyi including a giant 
plant at least 3n1 by 4m! Unfo~.tunately. they had all finished flowering but with their beautiful 
blue-green foliage would make great plants for a large garden. 

I was told later that in a good wjldflower year, it would have taken us most of the day to drive the 
65 km fro111 the highway into Kalbarri. There is such a profusioa of wildllowers, a11 displayed at 
their best along the roadside. that we would have been forever stopping! .4s it was we took about 
four hours and came back the next day to do some further checking. There are only three dryandras 
in the Kalbai-ri area - D. ,fiasei var. uslzhyi, I). bot.ealis subsp. borealis and D. sessilis var. 
jZabellijidiu - and only the last was flowering. Dryundr.~ sessilis forms are very common, and often 
the coastal forn~s seem to be growing on pure limestone. Subspecies borealis is a compact plant 
with the n~ost  striking golden-yellow flower heads. I grew it many years ago as an unnamed species 
but currently have not succeeded in growii~g another. We explored Kalbarri NP for several days 
incluclir~g [he Murchison River Gorges and the coastal gorges and found so many species we did 
not recognise that it was almost embarrassing. However. the most prolific; displays were along the 
main road. 

We reluctantly left Kalbarri and headed for Geraldton and then later to Hi-Vallee via Western Flora 
Caravan Park. We decided to go to Hi Vallee'via Mullewa (like all good tourists, we wanted to see 
the wreath leschenaultia, Leschenuz/l/i~r rnac~unthu) and then down to Three Springs along the 
wildflower drive from Mullewa to Morawa. Margaret had marked up several areas of "good 
dryandras" to see around Three Springs but our best laid plans came apart by the time we reached 
Mullewa. One of the only places to see wreath flowers was in gravel pit at Pjndar, a further 20 krn 
east, so that was an extra drive to find just a few specimens. They were growing in the full sun on 
bare gravel and I was told later that the council regularly grades the surface to encourage growth of 
new plants which bring lots of tourist dollars to the area. This and too much stopping along the road 
meant we were very late at Three Springs. Margaret had suggested we go to Western Flora Caravan 
Park via Nebru and Skipper Roads but we used Kangaroo Road which was spectacular. We missed 
seeing D. ,fi-tr,wr.i var. oxyce~iru but along Kangaroo Road, we located 6 species of dryandra within a 
few hundred metres (D. strictu, D. horeulis subsp. elutior, D. purdieana, D. lindleyana 
subsp.?inediu, and possib!y D. fr~fo?7iinalis and D. platycarpu. They were all growing in Kwongan 



(heath) along with large smokebushes and plants of the blue Leschenaultla biloba among many 
others and it was a struggle to leave this lovely area to be in time for the wildflower walk at 4.30 at 
Western Flora. \Vestem Flora is an eco-tourist caravan park run by ex-Victorians Allan and 
Lorraine Tinker. Allan offers a fiee "wildflower walk" each day in which he shows visitors some of 
his plants (mostly not the spectacular ones) and talks about many facets of the ecology of our 
native plants and especially the role played by native bees. The highlight was his demonstration of 
the "private lives" of many of the flowers we collected during the walk. Using a microscope and 
television camera, he was able to project them at up to 40 tin~es magnification for us to see the 
incredible delicacy of even the snlallest orchid and Droseru flowers and their associated fauna. In a 
single flower of C'I~uleleuciz.rm, we counted at least 6 small insects crawling around. 

Next morning. we headed towards Badgingarra and Don and Joy Williams' property, Hi-Vallee. 
Like Eurardy. this is also a working farm but Don and Joy have preserved perhaps as much as half 
of their 4900 acres as "natural bush" and now offer a variety of farm and wildflower/wildlife tours 
to both Hi-Vallee and nearby Mt. Lesueur National Park. They were also heavily involved with the 
production of an excellent map and information sheet for the area, Kwongan Connections. This 
shows the main wildflower drives and covers from Lancelin in the south to Dongara in the north 
and eastwards to Coorow and Moora. It contains a wealth of information about Kwongan and its 
geology and plant and a l~in~al  life, as well as dozens of high quality pictures, and is a "must" if you 
want to get the most out of this wo~iderful area, wi.:Ich is ranked as one of-the world's 25 
biodiversity "holspots". Margaret slid Eiizabbeth C;eo:.ge had arranged to ineet us there for a couple 
of days. Elizabeth is a Study Group member but oil this occasion was we;srirlg her "Verticordia" 
hat. There was plenty for us to see as there are 23 dryandras and 10 verticordias in the list of 365 
plants found on the property. 

It is impossible to do justice to the variety of flora in this area in a few paragraphs but Margaret has 
listed the dryandras at Hi-Vallee and in the Three Springs- Badgingarra area (see N.L.25, pp. 6-7 
and N.L. 27? pp. 2-4). The current full list of dryandras at Hi-Vallee -is:- 11, bjpipinnatijida subsp. 
multifidci, D. cor.linoides, D. catog[j,y!a, D. cypholobcl, D. fruseri var. fraseri, D. glauca, D. 
kippi.~/iunu var. kippistiuna, D. lin~~lej~anu subsp. medin, D. ncrna, D. nobilis suibsp.@agrans, D. 
ptericltfolicr subsp. \:er.nalis, D. sclerophyllu, D. serratu1oide.s subsp. perissa, D. sessilis var. 
jlabellifolin, D. .~huttle~)or~hiuna, D. speciosa subsp. t~zclcrocalpa, D. stel?oprion, D. stricta, D. 
subulutu, D. /r.i~/entntci, D. torlifblia, D. vestita. Don told us that much of the flora on the property 
changed with the soil type. He has large areas of sand but also sand-gravel and gravel and rocky 
rises. D. glaucu was striking with its pale, blue-green, prickly leaves and bright yellow flower 
heads. It was widespread, seemingly preferring slopes and dense heath, as does D. sclerophylla 
which was also in flower. It was good to see some of the smaller species in their natural habitats - 
D. sfenoprion, D. lorlifi~licr, D. ncinu, and 13. tridentatu. These have all proved very difficult to grow 
in the eastern states: the latter two I would regard as "impossible". At least I was able to photograph 
them in flower. I also saw D. nobilis subsp.~fragrans in f owes for the first time with its lovely 
orange flower heads, but not as large and untidy as D. nobilis. One of the "stars" of the Hi-Vallee 
dryandras is D. curoglypin, which is very similar to D. octotriginta from the area around Nyabing in 
the south. It is common in Hi-Vallee but limited elsewhere. Although it had finished flowering, 
Margaret tells me it is spectacular with golden-yellow flower heads along its one or two upright 
stems and triangular-lobed leaves rather like D. drumn~ondii. I have one plant still growing strongly 
and if it survives this summer. I have hopes that it may flower. 

The time passed very quickly as Don and Joy drove us on bush tracks to Big Soak Plain, Alexander 
Morrison National Park and back along Tootbardie Road. We did not get to Mt. Lesueur but had 
seen most of what would be there at Hi-Vallee and on a short trip along Banovich Road on our last 
morning. Joy showed us a number of orchids, the large-flowered Lesueur southern cross, Xanthosia 
tomenlosu and also a patch of bunlt Kingia uusiralis which had begun to shoot. Kingia is 



sometimes mistaken for a blackboy but has a thick fibrous trunk, long ariel roots and drumstick 
flower heads. I t  was hard to leave such a great wildflower area and our generous hosts Don and Joy 
who had spent so much time with us and showed us much of interest. Hi-Vallee is another must on 
a trip to Western Australia. 

We had just two days to get to Pert11 to meet other Study Gro~ip members at a get-together at King's 
Park on Sunday 23 September. We wanted to see the Pil~nacles in the Naxnbung National Park and 
then travel to Perth via Moora. New Norcia and the Great Northern Highway. The area south of 
Moora and west and south of New Norcia has some large stands of D. nobilis, D. polycephala and 
D. echinuru, species we had not seen before, as well as plants of D. nivea and D. fiaseri var. 
.fraseri. Thanks to Margaret's maps, we also found D. jir6s.cobructeu on Boundary Road, south of 
Moora, and D. .vei.i.crtuloi~les. and D. kil?,visticwza which we had seen at Hi-Vallee, and our first D. 
hewcrrdiunu. This and both D. nobilis and D. polyccphalu were all in flower and once again I 
n~arvelled at how these plants grew so well in semi-,shaded positions in laterite soils. As a group, I 
have found most of them i~loderately easy to grow in southern Victoria. As I have heavy soil, it is 
beginning to appear that plants have southern WA, and particularly those from laterites and heavy 
gravels and growing among other pla11ts in part shade, are more likely to be successful for us. 

Margaret had very kindly offered to put us up while we were in Perth. I was now able to see how 
she managed to fit nearly 60 dryandras in a suburban houseblock!. Deep sand helps as well as their 
ability to grow under large gums. In my shallow soil, the g u n ~ s  send out lateral roots which takes all 
the inoistiu.e and alrnost nothing can be established. As our stay coincided with the Kings Park 
Wildflower Festival, she had invited Study Group n~enlbers for a get-together. It was good to meet 
some of the WA members and discuss the joys (and frustrations) of growing dryandras. We 
afterwards visited the gardens displays and 1 think everyone was taken with the "cottage garden" 
using masses of potted plants. and including a vegetable garden and a re-creation of "natural bush" 
around a section of an old rabbit-proof fence. The many kangaroo paws were particularly striking, 
both in pots in the cottage garden and later in several of the massed-display beds. It was an original 
and effective display but I think only dryandra enthusiasts would have noticed the real gem at the 
back of the garden - 3 large plants in pots of the very rare and endangered D. montuna. As it is over 
30 years since I had last seen King's Park, Liz and I enjoyed walking around and looking at the 
wonderful views of Pert11 and the many gardens of special plantings. I was especially taken with the 
literally hundreds of plants of the rare D. nivea subsp. uliginosu growing in several beds. They 
looked particularly healthy and form a striking plant, one that more members should grow. 

The weather wasn't particularly kind to us for our week in Perth but we did manage a couple of 
trips inland. Margaret was attending the ASGAP Conference in Perth so after dropping her at the 
airport we headed north east to the Avon Valley, Tooday, Chittering and the Rica Erikson Reserve, 
returning home via the Brand Highway as we wanted to see the kangaroo paws in the Gin Gin 
cemetery. Particularly around the Avon Valley National Park, D. squarrosa was in full flower and 
formed huge thickets. We also found Grevilleu hipinnatifidcr and G. pilzilifera and having seen 
them growing in part shaded situations, understood why they do well in southern Victoria. While 
we were travelling along Tooday Road, we saw the Morangup Reserve and stopped to look at the 
Morangup form of D. nilleu subsp. niveu. This has wider leaves than the ~lormal form but many of 
the plants in the Reserve were dead. In fact, those on the roadside looked distinctly healthier! This 
is apparently a winter-wet area but dry in summer and it may be that the plants are infected with 
Phytophthoru. Margaret has enthused about the Rica Erikson reserve in other newsletters (most 
recently N.L. 40, p. 16), and although it was very dry, it turned out to be well worth the visit. Most 
of the 6 or so dryandras could be seen within a few hundred metres of the entrance. In late 
September. both D. polyccphnla and D. squurrosn were in full flower, striking dense stands of 
yellow flowers. and D. nobilis and D. niven subsp. nivea had just finished (the latter seemingly with 
red flower heads). We also saw D. ,fi.useri var.@aseri which had finished flowering but did not see 



D. bipinnutifidu. While at the Reserve, we struck up a conversation with a couple who turned out to 
be friends of Margaret's. They were able to direct us to some quite outstanding patches of 
Rhodunthc rnor~glesii in full bloonl along Airfield Road. On the way home via the back roads, we 
saw large areas of Bank.siu ilicifdic-I and other Banksias and dryandras all but disappeared. The 
change in the appearance of the vegetation was remarkable; we put it down to a change from 
laterite soil to sand. 

On one of the few dry days, we headed south west to Boyagin Rock Nature Reserve and Tutanning 
Nature Reserve. Boyagin has two of the highest granite outcrops in the south west and we were 
interested to see the types of plants that would grow in such severe conditions. Along Boyagin 
Road, we counted 6 dryandras including my first view of D. colz~mnaris growing in thickets among 
scrub. They remind me SO much of soldiers, being tall and upright, and looked exactly like the 
plants at Cranboume. The world of granite outcrops is a harsh one, with plants around the rocks 
often having either too much or too little water runoff. Much of the vegetation had suffered because 
of the very dry winter but in shaded areas there were numerous Caladenia orchids, Droseras, 
Stylidiun~s and some everiastings. In cracks on the rock itself, I marvelled at the ability of plants 
such as the beautiful Kunzeu pulchellu and Culothanznus rupcstris to es-ta.blish themselves and 
flower. Unfortunately for us. the nornially floriferous Tutanning Nature Reserve was really 
suffering ii.0111 the dry spell. Almost [lothifig was in flower and the vegetation looked parched. In 
the south-eastern corner, Margaret had indiczted where we might find D. protuoides, D. cynaroides 
and the rare D. ,fen~l.lgine~~ subsp. t ~ ~ c ~ ~ ~ n i n g ~ n s i s .  'T'l~e first two we locatetl by the side of the track, 
D. profeoicles forming two metre shrubs among trees i i ~  the (iricst condiZil~ns imaginable. There was 
no sign of flowers but despite the harsh conditio!~~, the plants looked healthy enough. Dryandra 
cynnroide.~ grew on gravelly rises but again were not in flower. Finding subsp. tutanningensis 
involved scrub bashing up the slope from the road and while a number of even quite large plants 
were dead. we found perhaps a hundred, some in flower. Because of its large leaves and large 
"protea-like" flower heads, I have tried to grow this one several times. l-lowever, even though it 
was on a raised gravel bed, our winters proved too much. I'll have to be c:onten-t with D. ferruginea 
subsp. chelonf~1i-~i./7u which appears somewhat hardier. 

Our intentions after leaving Perth were to follow the coast as much as possible and then travel via 
the Jarrah and Kai-si forests to Albany. I knew that dryandras were scarce in this section of WA but 
because it was so much wetter and cooler then the north, I was interested to see where and how 
they grew. On the limestone cliffs around Cape Naturaliste, D. sessilis var. cordata grew in large 
numbers. This species with its large, heart shaped leaves, is generally reliable in Victoria so I was 
particularly disappointed when I returned home to find my five year specimen dead. Dryandra 
lindleyanu has to be one of the hardiest of all the dryandras. We saw it in a whole range of habitats 
including on sand over limestone at the Cape. Seeing the small, stunted plants reminded me of one 
in my garden, nearly 20 years old, in dry shade where it never receives artificial watering but still 
surviving. A species we could not find was D. bnxteri even though we knew it grew in the Whicher 
Range outside of Busselton. This also is very reliable in southern Victoria and is a delightful foliage 
plant. A chance visit to an open day at a mine near Busselton put us on the track of two more of the 
rarer species. The company was doing a lot of site rehabilitation and among the photographs of 
local flora was a magnificent shot of D. niveu subsp. zrliginosu. The location given was Tutunup so 
we headed there. Along Tutunup Road in what was obviously a low, winter-wet a.rea, large plants 
to 1.5 m were growing with D. scgz~u~~rosn subsp. urgillaceue. The latter were in full flower and 
were just as spectacular as subsp. sqtrnrrosa even though the flower heads are smaller. Dryandra 
niveu had finished but I found a flowering plant later in the garden of the Manjimup Regional 
Timber Park. The flower heads were dark red and the whole plant, with its long, narrow leaves, 
would make an outstanding garden plant. 

To be continued. 
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